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www.kalascontemporary.eu

Description

KalasContemporary 1837 2015
Residence of Art&Science

Type and size
· a living / working space
· suitable for artists, academicians, curators, creative
people, people interested in sports, families, etc.

Brezovec 67, 2282 Cirkulane
Haloze Slovenia EU
46.35523°N 16.02790°E
319.2 m

contemporary art / Slovenia
www.artdistrikt.com

experience life
love culture
enjoy nature

Activities
· visual art workshops
· place for sculpturing, painting and education
· rent a place for exhibitions, workshops, team-buildings
Resources
internet / kitchen / indoor fireplace / essentials / heating /
air conditioning / extra beds / outdoor grill, picnic area /
free parking (5 cars) / free sleeping (tent) / pets allowed
/ family friendly / suitable for events

KalasContemporary

modern / traditional / creative space
gallery of contemporary art
oasis of peace

How to get here
Airports: Ljubljana, Maribor, Graz (Aut), Zagreb (Cro)
Train stations: Ljubljana, Maribor, Ptuj
By car: Link to Google Maps > find us

EURO, 2011, charcoal on paper, 190 x 120 cm / New York, 2012, drawing
/ The Crucified, 2013, oil on canvas, 260 x 160 cm

46.35523°N 16.02790°E
Highlights /// wine-growing Haloze region / Dornava Manor (ar-

chitect Josef Hueber), national monument / Ptujska Gora, Basilica of the Mantled Virgin Mary the Protector (14th century) / The

Old Vine, Maribor (symbol of the rich wine culture), 400 years
old / Ptuj Castle, national monument (12th century) / Trakoščan
Castle (13th century) / Wine cellar Ptuj
untitled, 2014, oil and charcoal on wood,
56 x 76 cm / Africa, Drawn book, 2014,
mixed tehnique on paper, 28 x 20 cm, 220
pages / Golden calf, 2008, mixed tehnique,
object / Be The Winner, 2013, Readymade,
95 x 38.5 x 49.5 cm / untitled, mixed tehnique
on paper, 45 x 27 cm

Nature /// the river Drava / the Ptuj and Drava fields / wine-growing
Haloze region (1502 hectares) / rural landscape / hiking trails
rent a place for exhibitions, workshops,
team-buildings

experience life / love culture / enjoy nature

Art & science /// Grape press – cultural heritage, from 1837
/ Collection of traditional objects / Contemporary art gallery /
Studio / Forma viva / Astrology (horary astrology) / Aromathe-

rapy (consultancy & education, workshop) / Apitherapy (consultancy, massage with honey)

Sports and activities /// Cycling / road cycling, trekking, mo-

untain biking / Hiking / Water sports: rowing, sailing, boarding

(Ranca Ptuj) / Fishing (the river Drava, pond Podlehnik) / Swimming (Terme Ptuj, Ormož swimming pool, the river Drava) / Skiing – in winter time (Mariborsko Pohorje, Rogla)

Sights /// Castles (Borl, Ptuj, Štatenberg, Dornava, Turnišče,

Velika Nedelja, Muretinci, Varaždin, Trakoščan) / Churches,
religious sights and chapels – religious tourism / Cities (Ptuj,

Maribor, Ormož, Varaždin/CRO, Čakovec/CRO) / Šturmovci regional park / Lake Ptuj: 346 hectares, the largest artificial lake
in Slovenia / rivers Drava and Pesnica / Dominican Monastery

Ptuj (13th century), Minorite Monastery Ptuj (13th century) / Monuments: the Statue of Saint Florijan, Ptuj (18th century); the
Orpheus Monument, Ptuj (16th century); the Plague Column,

Maribor (1743, architect Jožef Straub) / Museums (Panonska
hiša Dominkova domačija, Gorišnica)

Adventure tours by bike /// Haloze wine road / the Bračič mo-

untain trail / the Haloze trail / Mary’s Pilgrimage Route / individual organized and experimental routes

modern / traditional / creative space

experience life / love culture / enjoy nature
The former residence

The new residence

Maribor

The Old Vine, Maribor
symbol of the rich wine culture

KalasContemporary is a multifunctional residence with exclusive furnishings and a glass facade, which merges the intimate interior

with exceptional views of the wine-growing region. In the centre of
the residence is a stunning piece – a grape press from 1837. The

object also includes a museum collection of local rural tools and
items, a gallery of contemporary art and an art studio. The resi-

experience life
love culture
enjoy nature

Residence Gallery KalasContemporary Haloze Slovenia EU /
architecture by Matevž Granda & Aleksander Brezlan / translated by
Maja Mugerle / photography & graphic design by Aleksander Brezlan /

www.kalascontemporary.eu

Muretinci Castle

dence is designed as a unique living unit within an oasis of peace
– a green recreation area.

The residence was designed by two Slovenian artists – architect

Matevž Granda and designer Aleksander Brezlan. The architectu-

ral concept of this modern object preserves the layout and certain typical elements of an old wine-making homestead, yet at the
same time defines a new architectural approach in the context of
modern living.
Wine-growing Haloze Region

Borl Castle

Ptujska Gora Basilica

The living/working space, which lies in the heart of nature, is
ideal for exploring nearby urban areas and rural villages.

Haloze is a region in south-east Slovenia, near the border with
Croatia and is one of the remotest rural areas in Slovenia. You can

learn about early 20th century Haloze in the literary works of the
renowned dr. Vladimir Bračič.

The Štajerska region is the largest wine-making area with over
Oasis of Peace Picnic Area

Dornava Manor

Varaždin Castle / CRO

6379 hectares, 13119 vineyards and 23 million plants.

